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Compatible only with Hue Play

Black

 
8718696171189

Compact design
full light experience

The Hue Play extension cable can used to extend the space between the power supply unit and your Hue Play

lights or to extend the space between each light point. Total maximum system lenght per lamp is 7 meters

Compact design, full light experience

Create your ambience with warm white to cool daylight

Connect 3 Hue Play light bars with 1 plug

Decorate with ambient smart lights

Control it your way

Display Hue Play your way

Mount behind your TV

Amp your entertainment with smart lighting

Full control from smart device with Hue bridge

Full control from smart device with Hue bridge
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Highlights

Decorate with smart lights

Transform the atmosphere of your home with

just the touch of a button. Use over 16 million

colors and 50,000 shades of cool to warm

white light to create special moments, set the

mood for a party, or simply wind down for the

evening.

Create your ambience

Set the right ambiance for any moment and

decorate your home with warm to cool white

light. Enjoy different styles throughout the year,

no matter if it's the crisp white light reminding

you of a spring breeze, the warm white light of

a summer sun, or the ice cool daylight of

winter. Connection with the Philips Hue bridge

required for this functionality.

Connect 3 Hue Play light bars

Hue Play won’t add to a jumble of wires

behind your TV or hog too many outlets — you

can connect three Hue Play smart light bars to

the same power supply unit, leaving you more

than enough room for all your other devices.

Control it your way

Connect your Philips Hue lights with the bridge

and start discovering the endless possibilities.

Control your lights from your

smartphone or tablet via the Philips Hue app,

or add switches to your system to activate your

lights. Set timers, notifications, alarms and

more for the full Philips Hue experience.

Philips Hue even works with Amazon Alexa,

Apple Homekit and Google Home to allow you

to control your lights with your voice.

Display Hue Play your way

The Philips Hue Play light bar can be mounted

to a wall or TV, laid flat on any surface, or

stood upright. A versatile smart light, it makes

the perfect accent piece for any living room,

entertainment space, or media room.

Mount behind your TV

Mount the Philips Hue Play smart light bar

behind your screen using the included clips

and double-sided tape to instantly create

beautiful backlighting in the color of your

choice.

Amp your entertainment

Immerse yourself in your movie, game, or

music with the magic of light. With millions of

colors from which to choose and countless

lighting options, you can turn any living room

into a private cinema — all you need to bring

is the popcorn!

Full control with Hue bridge

Connect your Philips Hue lights with the bridge

to unlock the endless possibilites of the

system.
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Specifications

The bulb

Fitting: No fitting

What's supported

IOS

HomeKit compatible

iPad

iPad Air

iPhone

iPod Touch

Extra features

Color changing: No

Technical specifications

Class of protection: III - safe extra low voltage

Indoor/Outdoor: Indoor lighting

Software upgradable: When connected to Hue

bridge

Color(s): Black
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